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to address me on such a ruling, or such an indication. I 
think I have made that clear.

ADV HAASBROEK ROEP:
MOSOEU PAUL SEHLOHO: Ingesweer. (S. Sotho)
ONDERVRAGING DEUR ADV HAASBROEK: U het *n verklaring gemaak 
in verband met hierdie aangeleentheid? --- Ja.

Wat behoorlik beedig is? --- Ja.
Sal u net kyk na die dokument, BEWYSSTUK 1CC1 , of dit 

die dokument is? --- Dit is.
Dit word dan ingehandig as BEWYSSTUK 1CC1 u Edele.

Dit kom voor op bladsy 7^ van die leer met afskrifte.
U is *n konstabel in die Suid-Afrikaanse Polisie en u is 
gestasioneer te John Vorster Plein, is dit'korrek? --- Ja.

Hoeveel jaar diens het u? —  Sewe jaar.
Waar is u tans werksaam by John Vorster Plein? --- Op

die selle, in die tweede verdieping.
Watter persone word daar aangehou? --- Dit is veilig-

heidsaangehoudenes.
Wat is jou pligte daar? --- Dit is om hulle daar op

te pas.
Nou as jy aan diens kom, watter tyd van die dag is dit 

omtrent? --- Om kwart voor tien namiddag.
Wat is jou pligte dan? Hoe begin dit? Wat doen jy as

jy daar kom? --- Sersant Aggenbach, v/anneer ek daar kom,
gee my die sleutels vir die selle op die 2de verdieping, 
ek neem dan die sleutels en gaan na die tweede verdieping.
Ek maak dan die hoofdeur wat toegang tot die selle verleen 
oop, gaan in, en dan sluit ek weer die deur, en dan gaan 
maak ek die selle een vir een oop en ek stel vas van die 
aangehoudenes of daar enige een is wat klagtes het. Ek



tel dan ook die aangehoudenes om vas te stel hoeveel daar 
is.

Wat doen u met die sleutels wat u by u het? --- Ek
hou die sleutels by my.

Is daar enige iemand anders wat besit van die sleutels
van u kry? --  Nee, ek hou die sleutels by my tot ek van
diens af gaan.

Werk u alleen. daar op die 2de verdieping? --- Snags
werk ek alleen ja.

Gedurende die dag? --- ’n Polisieman, McPherson, kom 10
aan diens in die oggend en hy gaan dan om 4.30 van diens af.

Wanneer kom hy aan diens? --  Om 7«30 of 8 uur in die
oggend.

Nou as u die selle oopgesluit het, soos u getuig het, 
en u het vas'gestel of daar enige klagtes is, soos u gese het,
wat gebeur daarna? --- Ek gaan terug na die hoofdeur,
sluit die deur oop en na ek uit is sluit ek.dit weer toe, 
en dan gaan se ek vir sersant Aggenbach wat die toestand 
by die selle is.

En daarna? Vat doen u dan? --  Dan gaan ek weer 20
terug na die selle op die 2de verdieping, ek gaan weer by 
die hoof-deur in, sluit dit weer toe en dan gaan sit ek in 
die wagkamer.

Vat doen u alles gedurende die nag as u op diens is?
--- Dit is ook om af en toe na die selle te gaan om te
sien of alles nog in orde is. Ek loer dan net deur *n 
gaatjie die selle in.

Vat is die doel daarvan? —  Ek sluit gewoonlik nie 
die selle oop wanneer ek alleen daar is nie, ek loer net 
deur ’n gaatjie om te sien of alles nog in orde is. 30

Nou op Donderdag die 4de Februarie van hierdie jaar,
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het jy ook op diens gerapporteer? Is dit korrek? ---
Ja ek het.

Hoe laat? --  Om kwart voor tien.
HOF: Kwart voor tien? --- Ek het aan diens gegaan
om kwart voor tien, namiddag.

Namiddag.
ADV HAA.SBROEK: Wat was die prosedure wat u toe gevolg het?
Toe u aan diens kom? --  Na ek aan diens gerapporteer
het, om kwart voor tien namiddag, en die sleutels van sersant 
Aggenbach gekry het, en na die selle gegaan het, het sersant 10 
Aggeribach en adgudant offisier Marais na die selle gekom, 
dit was na ek aan sersant Aggenbach gaan rapporteer het 
wat die posisie by die selle is. Hulle het om 10.30 

na die selle gekom. Ek het vir hulle 'die hoofdeur oopge- 
maak. Na hulle ingekom het, het ek die deur weer gesluit, 
toe gaan ons na die selle, en ek het die selle vir hulle 
oopgemaak...oopgesluit. Daar was van die aangehoudenes 
geen klagtes gewees nie.

En toe? --- Hulle is daarna weg.
Waarheen is jy toe? --- Na ek die hoofdeur vir hulle 20

oopgemaak het en hulle daar weg is, het ek die deur weer 
gesluit en in die wagkamer gaan sit.

Was jy miskien by Dr Aggett se sel? —  Wanneer nou?
Daardie selfde aand? --- Ek het gegaan in die geselskap

van sersant Aggenbach en adjudant offisier Marais.
Wat het daar gebeur? --  Ek het die deur van hierdie

sel vir hulle oopgemaak, hulle het die sel ingegaan en met 
Dr Aggett gepraat.

Waaroor het die gesprek gegaan? Het jy gehoor? ---
Hulle het gevra of daar enige klagtes is. Na hulle met hom 30 
gepraat het, het ek die deur weer gesluit.
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En wat het hy gese? --- Hy het gese dat hy nie

klagtes het en dat alles reg is.
En toe sluit Jy die hek toe? --- Ja, ek het.
Die deur van die sel met ander woorde? --- Ja ek het

die seldeur gesluit.
Wat het toe daarna gebeur, stap vir stap? --- Na hulle

daar weg is, van die selle af, het ek weer in die wagkamer 
gaan sit. Ek het so in die omgewing van 11 uur nog daardie 
nag die selle patrolleer. Ek het net deur die gaatjies die 
selle in-geloer. Van die aangehoudenes het gele en lees, 10 
die ander het geslaap.

Het jy Dr Aggett ook gesien? --- Ja.
En wat kan jy se? Hoe het dit daar gelyk in sy sel?

--- Hy het nog gele op die mat en hy was besig om te lees.
Die lig in sy sel was nog aan gewees.

Jy was toe tevrede? --- Ja.
Vat het toe volgende gebeur? --- Ek het in die wag

kamer gaan sit en lees.
Ja, wat was die volgende wat plaasgevind het? --- Om

ongeveer 1.30 vm. het sersant Aggenbach die selle kom besoek 20 
Ek het vir hom die hoof ingang oopgemaak en weer gesluit na 
hy ingekom het. Ek het toe vooruit geloop en saam met hom 
na die selle gegaan.

Vat het by Dr Aggett se sel gebeur? --- Ek het al die
selle een vir een oopgesluit vir sersant Aggenbach. By Dr 
Aggett het ek ook die deur oopgesluit. Sersant Aggenbach 
het die deur oopgestoot en ingegaan, toe roep hy my en hy 
se ek moet kom sien. Ek het Dr Aggett gesien aan die 
tralie hang.

Hoe het hy gehang? --- Aan »n stuk materiaal, dit het 30
voorgekom of dit ’n handdoek is, die was om sy nek gewees.



Sersant Aggenbach het aan sy pols gaan voel. Hy het ook 
sy hand op Dr Aggett se maag geplaas

En toe? --- Toe se hy, sersant Aggenbach, dat Dr
Aggett dood is.

Vat het daarna toe gebeur? --- En toe se hy dat ek
die deur weer moet sluit. Hy is toe daarna weg, toe kom 
hy weer terug in die geselskap van adjudant offisier Marais.

Ja? —  Ek het saam met hulle na Dr Aggett se sel 
gegaan toe sluit ek die deur vir hulle oop.

ja? --- Hulle het toe die sel ingegaan en daar rond- 10
gekyk. Ek kan nou net nie onthou of enige een van hulle aan 
Dr Aggett geraak het op daardie stadium nie.

Ja, is daar nog iets wat jy wil byvoeg? --- Toe hulle
daar weggaan het ek die deur weer gesluit. Hulle is toe daar 
weg.

Nou vanaf die tyd toe jy aan diens gekom het tot om 
1.30 daardie cggend, was daar enige ander persone wat daar 
ingekom het by die selle, behalwe die persone wat jy genoem
het? --- Nee geen ander persone het daar gekom nie.

Kan enige iemand tot die selle toegang verkry terwyl 20
jy aan diens is? Sonder dat jy daarvan weet? --- Nee,
niemand sou daar kon ingaan sonder dat ek die hoof-ingang 
gaan oopsluit.
GEEN YERDERE VRAE DEUR ADY HAASBROEK:
CROSS-EXAMINATION BY ADV KUNI: Constable, you are still 
working at the cells on the 2nd floor, as I understand your
evidence? --- Yes, I am.

And Sergeant Aggenbach, is he still there? --- No,
he now works outside.

When did he leave there? --- I cannot remember. 30
Do you only work on the second floor? --- Yes.

Do / ....
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Do you work shifts? Sometimes days, sometimes nights? 

Sometimes mornings, sometimes afternoons? --- Yes.
When you work there at night, are you the only person 

who is on duty on the second floor? --- Yes.
You have the keys to all the doors and gates on that

floor? --- I keep the keys to the main entrance and the
cell door keys.

The outer door keys? --- Yes, the brown outer doors.
You don't have the keys for the inner grille gate, or

door inside the cell? --- Yes, I only keep the cell door
keys.

The inner door or gate key, of the padlock, is kept by 
the security police? --- Yes, that is so.

But all times, day and night, they retain possession 
of that key? --- Yes, that is so.

And during the day Sgt McPherson has all the keys to 
all the doors and gates on the 2nd floor in his possession?
--- N0. No, he only keeps possession of the keys for the
padlock.

Oh? What about the other doors? Doesn't he have
possession of those keys during the day? --- No, those
are kept by me.

If you are not on duty during the day, who has the 
keys? --- The person on duty there keeps them then.

Perhaps we should just get some clarity as to what 
doors we are talking about. In order to get from the 
1st floor to the 2nd floor, does one need to go through a 
locked door or not? Well let me be perhaps more specific. 
If one comes up the steps from the 1st floor to the 2nd 
floor, does one need to go through any locked door in order
to get into the vestibule area of the 2nd floor? --- I



cannot understand you.
Well I thought it was a perfectly simple question. Are 

there stairs leading from the 1st floor to the 2nd floor?
--- Yes, there are.

Is there a door at the top or the bottom of those stairs? 
--- Yes.

Is that door kept locked or not? --- No, they are not
locked. There are stairs two sides. There are also stairs 
on the back of the cells and those also have doors which are 
at all times locked. 10

The stairs I am talking about are from the vestibule
on the 1st floor to the vestibule on the 2nd floor. --- The
only door on that side is the main entrance into the cells 
on the 2nd floor. That door is kept locked.

Now is that a grille door or a solid door? --- It is
a grille door.

And during your period on duty, you keep the key to
that door? --- No, I don't keep the keys to that door.
Now I am talking about the door which is on the stairs to
the other floor. Not the main entrance door. 20

Well what...the main entrance to the cell area on the
second floor, is that the door you are talking about? ---
Yes.

Now that is a grill door, and I put it to you that during 
your period on duty you keep a key, or the key to that door.
--- Yes, I keep the key to that door.

Right. Now does anybody else have a key to that door 
during the day? --- No.

Do the Security Police have a key to that door? --- N0.
No. There are only two keys, and these are kept in my 30

possession when I am on duty.
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Two keys to that door? --- There is one key to that

door and the other key is for the other...
For the cells? --- For the other door into the cells.
And there must be spare keys to that door and to the 

cell door? --  I only keep two keys.
Do you know whether there are spare keys? --- No, I

don’t know.
When you go on your periodic inspections of the cells 

at night, do you always open each cell? --- When I am alone?
Well, let's deal with the inspections when you are alone 10

and the inspections when you are with Sgt Aggenbach. --- I
open the cell doors only when I am in the company of Sgt 
Aggenbach. But when I am alone, I only peep into the
cell through a hole.i

Now how frequently do you go around with Sgt Aggenbach
and open the cells? --- Just whenever he comes. I wait
for him to come.

And if he doesn't come for a few hours do you go and 
remind him that it is time for an inspection? --- No.

Why not? --- He has to come to me. 20
You can't leave your post on the second floor, is that

what the position is? --- Yes. I only wait there until he
comes to check.

And in-between, how frequently do you go round to the 
cells and look through the peephole in the door?



..there until he comes to check.
And inbetween how fronquently do you go around

to the cells and look through the peephole in the door?
I am supDosed to go there every hour.

Do you do t h a t ? ---I am. supposed to do so but on
the day in question I went there at 11.00.

And not again until 1.3 0 when Sergeant Agenbag came?

---Yes.
If you are supposed to do so, is there any reason

why on that night you didn't? --- I thought that everything (10
was still in order because these detainees were not trouble

some .
But your duty was to go and check whether every

thing was still in order, nbt to think that it was in order?
--- I was satisfied that everything was in order.

Well how would you know that everything was in 
order if you didn't go and check, how could you satisfy your- 
se]_f?___These detainees used to call me whenever they needed

something.
If one had a fit in his cell, you wouldn't know (20

that? --- Yes I wouldn't know.
;\nd how could they call you, how would they call?

--- By shaking the grille door.
Do you hear that whereever they were? --- Yes.
You know the cell in which Dr Aggett was kept is a 

long way away from the vestibule area, or the waiting room as.
you call it, where you were sitting?---Yes I am aware of that..

You have to go, not along a straight corridor, 
but around several right angles, corners, in order to get to 
where his cell w a s ? ---No there are not several corners’ there(3.(1

but only one.
Well/



Well my recollection is that there were more than 
one, but I may be wrong, nevertheless it was quite a long way 
away from where you would have been sitting, and I put it to 
you it would be very difficult to hear any call, or shaking 
of the grille, from where you were? --- Ho it is not that far.

And even if you responded to a call at night, there 
would have been no way that you would have been able to get 
into a cell, because you didn't have the key to the inner
door? --- Yes I would not be in any position to gain entrance

into a cell. (IX)
What would you then do in the case of an emergency?

-------  X  would go and report to Sergeant Agenbag.
What would Sergeant Agenbag be able to do, he

didn't have a key to the inner door either*? He was-in charge,
he would decide what to do.

You didn't know where, or by whom a key to the 
inner door was kept during the night? Yes I did not know
that. I did not know v/ho had the key to the inner door.

When you went on the periodic inspection with 
Serqeant Agenbag, did you used to coun the people in the cells,(20 
or in your case it wasn't necessary because there was only 
one person to each cell? ------- I don't understand you.

I'll leave that question - when you went to Dr 
Aggett's cell at 10.30 and opened the door for Sergeant
Agenbag, did you hear any conversation?--- After opening the
door Sergeant Agenbag and Warrant Officer Marais, went into 
the cell.

Yes? --- They did talk though I could not hear
what they were saying.

Were you outside the cell at that stage? ---- Yes (30
You heard nothing of vhat went on in the cell? ---

They



They spoke but I could not hear what they were saying.
Does that cell door, the outer door, open to the 

outside, that is to say into the corridor? — No it doesn't 
open into the corridor, but inside.

Opens into the cell? --- Yes.
Surely not - surely it must open out? --- No it

doesn1t .
You didn't enter the cell then, you stepped away 

frofiiF'.the cells and let them go i n . ---Yes.
You never heard what was said in the cell, how do (10 

you come to say in your affidavit that they asked him whether 
he had any complaints and he answered that everything was in 
order? I don't understand you.

Well you told hi&■ Worship that* you didn't hear 
what was said, you simply let th.em go into thie cell and you 
stood outside the cell, is that not correct? ■«— «■ Yes I said so.

Now I ask you in the light of that answer how it 
is that you could have said in your affidavit, and in this 
Court this morning that they, that is Sergeant Agenbag and 
Marais, asked Dr Aggett whether he had any complaints and he (20
said everything was in order? *--  Will you please repeat the
question again?

Are you having difficulty with my question, or &re 
you having difficulty with the interpretation of my question?
--- I understand the question.

If you understand the question, what is the answer? 
COURT Mr Sehloho do you want to reply to this question?^-'— I 
want to reply your Worship.

Please do. ■»-- Will you please repeat the question?
ADV KUNY Well I put it to you that in fact your answers (30 
that you've given this morning, you didn't hear anything that

was i



was said in that cell after you opened it for Sergeant Pgenbag 
and Warrant Officer Marais? --- Yes.

Therefore you didn't hear them ask Dr Aggett whether 
he had any complaints? --- I heard that question.

And you couldn't have heard what Dr Aggett answered, 
if he answered at all? --- I heard him answer.

What did he say? --- Sergeant Agenbag asked him if
he had any complaints, he said that he had no complaints and 
that everything was in order.

What words did he use? -—  He said everything is (10
in order.

What language did he use? --- He spoke English.
What else did he say? --- He said everything is all-

right.
Is that all he said? --- Yes.
You heard those words yourself? --- Yes.
He didn't just nod his head and give a thumbs-up 

sign? --- He spoke and also made this sign with his thumb.
Now were you at the cells later that night, or shall 

I say earlier in the morning when the security police arrived (20
after the report had been ihade about Dr Aggett? *-- I don't
understand the question.

When did you go off duty that night? *— - I went off 
duty at 6.0 0 in the morning.

Right, so you remember that after the report was made- 
about Dr Aggett being found hanging in his cell, a lot of 
people arrived there? --- I saw Martin, and somebody else.

Thereafter , did you see other people come? --- I 
saw the security people yes.

Right, when they arrived, did you have to let them(30 
in? --- At which stage now?

The/



When the security people arrived after the report 
had been made? --- Yes I did have to let them in.

Why was there an earlier stage that evening when
the security police had arrived and you'd let them in? --- From
which time?

I asked you a question, and you said at which 
stage, now I'm asking you whether there was an earlier stage 
when the security police arrived or whether it was only after 
the report had been made about Dr Agget being found hanging 
in the cell? --- No. (10

Now do you know the names of the individual members
of the security police who arrived at the cells that night? ---
Their names?

Yes, that's what I'm asking you? —  No.
Were you able to identify any of them from having

seen them before? --- I knew some of them, I did not know them
all.

Can you tell us who arrived there first? --- I can
no longer remember.

Can you remember the names of any of those people (20 
who came there? --- No,

What did you do while they were all at the cell?
--- I was just standing there watching them.

You can't identify by name any of those who were
there? --- Yes I cannot, though I know them, I only do not
know what their names are.

Do you know a Luitenant Whitehead? --- I don't knovr
him.

Has it ever happened that during the night a de
tainee is either brought to the cells or taken out of the (30 
cells by the security police? -v- When I am on duty?

Yes/



Y e s ? ---No.
Has that never happened? --- No, they do sometimes

bring them during the day.
No, at night. --- They haven't brought anybody in

the night, ever since I have worked there.
Or taken anybody out during the night? --  They have

come in the night to take some of them.
What is the procedure, how do they get in and how 

does it work? --- They must first go to Sergeant Agenbag when
ever they come to take somebody, a slip is written out and (10 
given to them then, they then proceed to me to get the person.

You have to let them into the cell area? --- Yes,
I open the main entrance for them and lock it again, then I 
have to check on the slip to see who is to be given to them, I 
then also go and open the cell where the particular person is 
kept.

And after they have taken him out, do you keep any
record of that occurrence? --- No they take the slip along with
them to the gate where they have to get out of the area, cell 
area, the slip is then left at that gate. (20

Are you able to remember at this point in time 
whether you were on duty on the night of - the early morning 
of the 31st of January, of this year? --- I cannot remember.

That is during the week prior to Dr Aggett's death. 
--- No I cannot remember.

I'm asking you because there's an entry in the 
occurrence book on the 31st of January, page 127 your Worship,, 
that at 3.30 in the morning Dr Aggett was returned to cell No 
3 004 and we wondered whether you might not be able to tell us 
something about that? --- Cell No..? (30

Cell No 3004, veiligheid - let me read the whole
entry/



entry to you - "3.30 ondersoek terug Mil.." that presumably
means "witman", "..Neil Aggett sel nr 3004/12 Veiligheid".---
I don't understand your question.

Mell if you were on duty on that particular night,
you would know about that occurrence? --- I don't understand.

You have a note book or a record of your duty times 
that one can refer to, to see whether you were on duty at a
particular time on a particular day or not?--- Yes, >e have a
book which we sign when we report for duty, and this book is 
kept by Sergeant Agenbag. (10

If you were then not the person on duty on the
second floor on that night, who would have been on duty? ----
If I had not been on duty?

Who would have been? --- Which night?
The night of the 31st of January? --- I cannot re

member.
Who alternated with you at that time in regard to

night duty?--- I cannot remember.
MO FURTHER QUESTIONS BY ADV KUNY
CROSS-EXAMINATION BY ADV SCHABORT (20

Your Worship there is a certain piece of material 
which has been handled in this forum before, and I should like 
to have it available..
COURT EXHIBIT 1.
ADV SCHABORT Yes.
COURT Where is it kept? It is being sent for Hr Schabort 
thankyou.
ADV SCHABORT Was Dr Aggett taken out of his cell during the
night of his death, before he died? ---  No.

And is your evidence to the effect that nobody (30 
entered his cell - allright, I'll rephrase that -



COURT There was something from your right hand side which 
made you decide to rephrase your question?
ADV SCHABORT That was the murmur from the right hand side. 
COURT Thankyou.
ADV SHABQRT A s a matter of fact, I was merely trying to par- 
phrase evidence which I've already heard sir. It was from 
the right sir. Now during the night before the deceased's
death, did anybody gain access to his cell? --- No besides
Sergeant Agenbag and Warrant Officer Marais.

Yes, well they went only so far as the grille part, (10
not so? --- Yes. Yes, they did not get into the cell itself.

Did anybody else get inside the cell? --- No.
Before his death that evening, did any security

policemen come to the second floor that night? ---- No.
Ek het geen verdere vrae op hierdie stadium nie 

edelagbare, behoudens daardie een kwessie, so ek sou as daar- 
die stuk hier is net graag wil verder gaan.
COURT There is nothing to keep the witness busy Mr Schabort? 
ADV SHCABORT I beg your...?
HOF Daar is niks om die getuie besig te hou intussen nie? (20 
ADV SCHABORT Have you seen this piece of cloth before?
Just show it to him, open it? --- No I haven't.

Look at it? -— - No.
Can you remember what the piece of cloth looked like 

that you saw from which the deceased was hanging, on which he
was hanging? --- I did not take particular notice of that piece.
of material.
MO FURTHER QUESTIONS BY ADV SCHABORT
COURT Constable, can you tell us anything about the light
ing during your visits to the cells? Were the lights on or (30 
what was the position?--- The lights were on your Worship.
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All the time? --- When the detainees wanted the
lights to be nut off your Worship they would ask me to do so.

Can you remember any requesto nut off the lights
that night on the second floor, or can't you recollect? ___
Some of the detainees did ask me to put off the lights your 
Worship.

Dr Aggett? -—  He did not your Worship.

ADV DE VRIES Edelagbare, ek roen Speurder-sersant
Aletta Gertruida Blom. (1C

R U L I N G
BY COURT I think you all appreciate that this witness
is.... (completely inaudible, microphones moved around, noisy) 
....and that is the statement made by tfie later Dr Aggett the 
day before he died, and because of the controversy around 
this statement, I think it is necessary to give you a more 
specific indication of my view on the admissibility of this 
statement.

I think you will find that I am not in entire agree
ment with the submissions made to me when the question of (20 
this statement was argued, on a previous occasion.

I do not regard this statement as an affidavit 
which may be produced and which shall, upon production, be ad
missible in proof of the facts stated therein, in terms of 
Section 13(1) of the Inquest Act.

I think Section 13(11 of the Act makes it clear that 
it only refers to affidavits made by a person in connection with 
any death, in Afrikaans "In verband met 'n sterfgeval", in 
respect of which an Inquest is held. The statement by the 
deceased does not qualify as such. I am unaware of any (30
rule in the Law of Evidence which would make such statement

admissible/



admissible, upon mere production as proof of the facts stated 
therein, in a judicial or quasi-judicial proceedincr, I 
repeat, as proof of the facts stated therein. However 
this does not mean that the statement must be excluded from 
the present proceedings. In my opinion it is receivable
to indicate that the allegations were made, and are being in
vestigated at this Inquest proceedings, which I consider our 
duty.

The evidential value of the statement, if any, we 
can only judge upon at the conclusion of the evidence. (10
When that is done due consideration will be given to the 
Rules of evidence relating to hearsay evidence, circumstan
tial evidence, etcetera.

I would like to mention that* these are only my 
prima facie views. These are just to be regarded as
interrogatory. I intend to give Counsel the opportunity
to address me on all the legal issues in this matter, at the 
end of the proceedings. I will consider any further sub
missions relating to the statement, they might wish to make.

I may add I have since had the opportunity to (20
read the judgment in the matter, The Minister of Law and 
Order and Ors vs Petrus Arnoldus Jurgens Kotze NO and Ors, 
and what is expressed in this statement, >ith due respect, 
is exactly what I expected and does not change my views on 
the statement I have just pronounced.

You may proceed Mr Haasbroek. Is there anything
you would like to submit at this stage on the statement Hr 
Schabort?
ADV SCHABQRT No with respect, we are entirely satisfied 
with your ruling that the statement is not to serve as evi- (30 
dence of the contents thereof, and on that basis we have no

obj ectioui/



objection to offer at this stage and the proceedings may 
go ahead as far as we are concerned.
COURT On a previous occasion, I hope you realise, and I think 
I made it clear, my ruling was only the admissibility of 
the question.. (inaudible)

Mr Kuny anything you would like to place on record 

at this stage.
ADV KUNY I have nothing to add at this stage, but we will
obviously address you in regard to the statement and whatever 
submissions we have to make will be made..(inaudible, moves ( 
away from microphone! I understand your Worship's ruling 
to be that for the purpose of making use of this statement... 
ih'>thd course of the proceedings as it has been already used 
in the course of cross-examination ...(inaudible!... regardless 
of the question of dispute of its contents.
COURT Thankyou Mr Kuny. Mr Haasbroek you may proceed.
ALETTA GERTRUIDA BLOM Onder eed, verklaar :
ONDERVRAG IN(3 DEUR ADV HAASBROEK

U is 'n Speurder-sersant in die Suid-Afrikaanse
Polisie, is dit korrek? --- Dis korrek. (20

U is gestasioneer te John Vorsterplein Johannesburg?

--- Korrek.
En is u verbonde aan die ondersoekeenheid, waar u 

belas is met die ondersoek van kriminele oortredings teen
lede van die polisiemag? --- Korrek.

Nou het u as ondersoekbeampte gegaan op die - het u 
gegaan na die - net so 'n oomblikkie edelagbare - het u 'n 
klagte ontvang ’wat u gaan ondersoek het as ondersoekbeampte,
daar in die selle by John Vorsterplein? --- Dit is korrek - nie
by die selle nie edelagbare. (30

Waar het u gegaan? ~—  Na die tiende vloer, die
veil ighe ids-*- /
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